Georgetown Fun Print Service
We now offer prints of our photographs!
Printer and Print Details
All prints are printed on an Epson P800 photographic quality printer utilizing nine ink colors. All prints
are printed on Epson Ultra Premium Photo Luster Paper with Epson Ultra chrome HD Inks. Prints are
delivered in crystal clear photo sleeves.
Standard Print Sizes
We keep 8‐1/2" x 11", 13" x 19" and 17" x 22" paper in stock. The following are standard photograph
sizes and the paper size we print them on:
Paper size (inches)
8‐1/2" x 11"
13" x 19"
17" x 22"

Image size (inches)
5" x 7" or 8" x 10"
11" x 14" or 12" x 18"
16" x 20"

5" x 7" are typically displayed on a desk or table, 8" x 10" is good for general home display and 11" x 14"
is a standard gallery display size or large home display.
Custom Print Sizes
Standard print sizes are great if you want quick and easy framing in kits readily available in stores, but
there is actually a big drawback to standard prints. A full frame camera sensor is 24mm x 36mm, an
aspect ratio of 1.5x (long side divided by short side). Standard picture sizes have aspect ratios of 1.4 for a
5" x 7", 1.25 for an 8" x 10" and 1.28 for an 11" x 14". This means that when you print a photograph
some portion of the long dimension is getting cropped. I prefer to print images at a 1.5x aspect ratio to
preserve the whole photograph but then you need a custom frame. So for example, instead of printing
11" x 14", I print 9.33" x 14" and then do my own custom framing. We can print any size you want that
fits on the paper.
Pricing
The following is our pricing per print delivered in a clear photograph sleeve. These prices are basically
our cost plus some margin to cover wear and tear on the printer, we aren't trying to make a profit.
Image size
5" x 7"
8" x 10"
11" x 14"
12" x 18"
16" x 20"

Price
$4.00
$6.00
$12.00
$16.00
$22.00

Price with tax
$4.25
$6.38
$12.75
$17.00
$23.38

To order a print from our web site specify the date and image number. The prints will be printed without
our copyright notice on them.
All prices are subject to Massachusetts sale tax of 6.25%. Georgetown Fun sales tax registration is 464‐
094‐423. Delivery is by mutual agreement within Georgetown only.

